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• Promoting peaceful and inclusive societies
• Enhance the ability of the criminal justice system to respond to crime and to support all UN member states
• Capacity building, academic contribution, and network strengthening.
Development-led Approach
Identify Root Causes to Identify Appropriate Development-led Interventions

- A multi-stakeholder interventions that target specific types of crime at the individual and community level.
- A framework beyond the justice sector
- Crime and violence is often a result of complex and interrelated social, economic, cultural and family environment.
- Evidence based research, data and statistics.
- Multi-disciplinary and to involve partnerships between criminal justice sectors and other relevant government agencies
A People-Centered Approach and Criminal Justice

• Apply policies that improve equal opportunity and invest in vulnerable communities and at-risk populations

• The most vulnerable groups are often our women and children
A People-Centered Approach and Criminal Justice

- Address the vulnerabilities and disadvantages of the most at-risk groups
- People-centred that promotes human security and development
- Reduce stigma and increase opportunities for reintegration offenders
- Reduce violence against women and children
- Change mindset, cultural and social norms
- Reconciliation and restorative justice
A People-Centered Approach and Criminal Justice

- Systematically collect data and statistics
- Appropriate policy reforms
- Measurable impact
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